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About Your Instructor:
Lisa Robbin Young
Creator: DirectSalesClassroom.com 
Direct Sales Speaker, Coach & Trainer

Founder, The Renaissance Mom, LLC.

Lisa Robbin Young began her direct sales career more than 15 years ago and failed her way to the top. 
Early attempts at using the Internet to grow her business met with incredible resistance, and yielded 
hundreds of dollars in sales each month. That was before web browsers and blogging.

Fast forward to 2010, and you'll find Lisa coaching and training her own direct sales team, as well as 
leading other direct sellers around the world as they grow their business like a real business. Lisa has 
worked with Network Marketing and Party Plan consultants from companies as diverse as Lia Sophia, 
Bodega Chocolates, Tupperware, The Body Shop at Home, Gold Canyon Candles, Partylite, 
Longaberger, Xango, Tahitian Noni, Avon, Waiora, Unicity, Ardyss, and more.

With a knack for pin-pointing trouble and brainstorming solutions that today's direct sales consultants 
need to thrive, Lisa has built an online classroom for every level of direct sales success. Direct Sales 
Classroom hosts thousands of consultants each month from around the world, providing how-to 
strategies that work in today's tough, competitive market.

In addition to founding #dstips on Twitter, Lisa also publishes the popular and highly recommended 
PartyOn! A weekly ezine for direct sales professionals. Get your free business building tips at 
http://www.HomePartySolution.com.

http://search.twitter.com/search?q=dstips
http://www.HomePartySolution.com/
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Direct Sales 103: Leadership Development
Lesson 3- Advertising for Leads Part One

Personal Billboard
Brainstorm some tools you could use as a personal billboard:

Jewelry (buttons, rings, necklaces, hair ornaments):

Clothing (shirts, aprons, jackets, logo wear, etc):

Props (mugs, tote bags, kidwear, etc)
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Resources: 

TheBooster.com is a great place for stickers for your postcards, catalogs and other 
marketing items. She also sells buttons, and other marketing tools to help you get the 
word out about your business.

VistaPrint.com can create postcards, t-shirts and other promotional items for you 0 
including business cards.

1shoppingcart.com or ConstantContact.com an inexpensive, easy to use auto responder 
system to automate your email follow up with prospects, team members clients and 
more.

Using Money in Your Recruiting Talk
I'll explain how I was looking for an additional source of income for my family, and 
when I started looking at part time jobs I realized there's no flexibility. I'd have to be 
there 20 hours a week and only earn minimum wage. That's when I'd hold up the first 
$100 bill.

Then I go on to say that when I discovered my direct sales company, I found out I could 
go out one or two nights a week, and earn as much in one night as I could working 20 
hours a week in a part time job. Then I'd shuffle through another couple hundred dollars.

Lastly I'd say, and now that I'm a leader, I have additional bonus income from the team 
that I'm helping to earn extra income for themselves. That's when I'd shuffle through the 
rest of the cash.

Then I'll hold it about my eye level and say “And the cash money is in addition to the 
prizes, products, trips and recognition I've earned with my direct sales company. If you 
know someone that could benefit from learning more about what I do, see me afterward 
and I'll give you a small info packet to take home with you.”
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The Dream Box/Bag
Brainstorm some possibilities for your business. What are some props YOU could put in 
a dream box to tell the story of living the dream with your direct sales business?

The Static Billboard
Yard signs and car signs should NOT have your phone number – unless you want calls 
from weirdos. Direct them to your website so it can do the pre-screening for you. 
Alternatively, you can use a pre-recorded message, but then you have no way of getting 
their contact information to follow-up with them. Signage should serve the purpose of 
getting prospects to ask for more information.

The Website/Landing Page
The lead generating website must have the following information:

1. A SPAM policy. It can be as simple as saying “We hate spam and will not sell, 
rent or share your contact info to anyone without your permission. Period.”

2. An opt-in device where users can enter their name and email to get more 
information from you. We'll talk more about this tool later in the program, and 
you can get comprehensive, step-by-step instructions in the book Home Party 
Solution. Visit the website for more details.

3. A description of what the user can expect when they sign up for your mailing list. 
Perhaps you're offering additional information via email about how you train your 
team, or a special report on what the trends are in work from home businesses. It 
could be just as simple as saying “to reach me for additional information about 
joining my team, submit your contact info and we'll be in touch.” It doesn't have 
to be brain surgery. In fact, keep it simple and then tweak or modify it as you go 
along. It's better to get something out there now that's simple, than to labor over it 
for months and never get the opt-in posted.

4. An eye-catching headline that very specifically identifies your perfect fit recruit. 
This is the tool that will weed out 90% of your web page visitors. If they read the 
headline and decide that what you have to offer isn't for them, they'll click away. 
If they headline captures their attention, they'll read on. If that holds their 
attention, they'll sign up.

5. A thank-you page that tells them what to expect next. Don't just take them to a 
page that says “thanks for registering!” Tell them what happens next in the 
process. Will someone email them? Send them something in the mail? Give them 
a call? Do they still need to check their email and confirm? Tell them what they 
need to do next or what to expect from you.


